
Need to clean your patio or furniture? Check out all the HG garden products here!

Various HG garden products for quick and effective cleaning
Get 10% off invoice prices when ordering any mixture of any 6 cases of our 

great gardening products
HG has a variety of garden products for 
quick and effective cleaning and protection 
of patio flagstones and garden furniture. 
After the long winter months, we're all 
happy when spring arrives; time to head 
outdoors and prepare the garden for the 
summer season!

Product code Description EAN code Bira price RRP
Aircare

654050106 HG against bin smell 8711577222031 £2.53 £4.79
Drain

624050106 HG drain odour remover 8711577235765 £2.43 £4.59
343100106 HG duo unblocker 8711577078836 £5.78 £10.95
139100106 HG liquid drain unblocker 1L 8711577002022 £2.37 £4.49

Garden
181100106 HG algae and mould remover 1L 8711577002916 £3.31 £6.25
615050106 HG awning, tarpaulin and tent cleaner 0.5L 8711577184957 £3.16 £5.99

137050106 HG barbecue cleaner 8711577235949 £3.11
£5.89

292050106 HG hardwood colour renovator 0.5L 8711577135331 £2.00 £3.79
304050106 HG hardwood restorer 0.5L 8711577013479 £4.73 £8.95
183100106 HG patio cleaner 1L 8711577002923 £3.52 £6.19
126050106 HG plastic garden furniture restorer 0.5L 8711577002947 £4.41 £8.35
124050106 HG powerful garden furniture cleaner 0.5L 8711577134556 £2.05 £3.59

Natural stone
215050106 HG headstone cleaning spray 0.5L 8711577010690 £3.85 £7.89
506100106 HG impregnating protector (product 32) 1L 8711577115333 £13.17 £24.95
227050106 HG natural stone stain colour remover (product 41) 0.5L 8711577002725 £4.09 £8.39
470030106 HG oil & grease stain absorber (product 42) 0.25L 8711577111397 £6.45 £10.95

Tough job
127060106 HG graffiti remover 0.6L 8711577115791 £8.90 £16.95

104053106 HG hand cleansing gel 8711577255374 £3.69
£6.99

176050106 HG rust remover 0.5L 8711577002985 £4.06 £7.69
507050106 HG UPVC 'powerful' cleaner 0.5L 8711577135850 £3.05 £5.79
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Email orders to salesuk@hg.eu or you can use our Order Portal  https://orderportal2.hg.eu/login quoting Bira Garden campaign

https://hg.eu/uk/products/garden-outdoors
mailto:salesuk@hg.eu
https://orderportal2.hg.eu/login
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